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CRUSADE FOR FREEDOM

President Eisenhower has given his wholehearted endorsement to
the Crusade For Freedom Campaign to aid Radio Free Europe which will be
conducted during ten-day period from Lincolns Birthday February 12
to Washingtons Birthday February 22 and which is sponsored by the
American Heritage Foundation an Independent American enterprise During
this period Federal civilian employees and members of our armed forces

may join with millions of other American citizens in rededication to
the cause of liberty and freedom

Attorney General Brownell shares the President interest in
and endorsement of this worthy cause arid all Departmental employees
whether at -the seat of Government or in field offices are invited to
give the Crusade their full cooperation and support

BROTKERHOOD WEEK

This year the week of February 21-28 baa been set aside as
Brotherhood Week Brotherhood Week is sponsored annually by the National
Conference of Christians and Jews civic organization engaged in
nation-wide program of inter-group education It enlists Protestants
Catholics and Jews who without compromise of conscience or of their
distinctive and important religious differences work together to build
better relationships among men of all religions races and nationalities
Its operation is civic and social although the roots of the brotherhood
which it seeks to build are in the moral law and in religious faith

In this era of world-wide tensions and antagonisms the con
cept of brotherhood is perhaps more important than ever before in the

history of our country By learning to acknowledge and respect our
Individual differences of race religion and national origin we promote
that cohesive unity which Is so vital to the continued national strength
Moreover the acceptance on the national level of the concept of brother

____ hood gives rise to the hope that ultimately the brotherhood of man may
become moving factor in international relationships as well

Wherever possible all Department employees whether at the

____ seat of Government or in field offices should work toward the success
of Brotherhood Week and should contribute to this worthy movement their
active cooperation and support



CJRTESY TO WiTNESSES

Frequently those people who are called as witnesses are ex
periencing their first encounter with the processes of law and their
reactions to such an encounter are often influenced by minor considers
tions which enforcement officers are prone to overlook An increased

respect for the law and desire to cooperate with its requirements
can often be aroused by showing some smnii courtesy to such individuals
Illustrative of thiB is recent situation described by Mr George
Blue United States Attorney for the Eastern District of Louisiana in
which it became necessary in an involved income tax case to subpoena
witnesses from all over the UnIted States On the morning of the trial
defendant attorney moved to waive the jury which was done after
which it became possible for Government counsel to confer with such

attorney and stipulate many of the items concerning which the witnesses
would have been expected to testify The witnesses were requested to
remain in the court room while counsel for both sides worked out such
details and as each item was satisfactorily stipulated the witness
was called and dismissed Mr Blue believed that many of the witnesses
did not understand that the particular procedure was for the benefit
of everyone and that many of them particularly those who had come
great distances might well have been of the opinion that their trip
was needless and expensive one

On the second day of the trial all of the witnesses were
discharged as result of defendant change of plea Thereupon
Mr Blue had letter sent to each of the witnesses explaining the
situation and thanking them for their cooperation The response to
this courtesy has been most gratifying and Mr Blue baa received
number of replies in which the witnesses have expressed their gratitude
for the courtesy of the letters and for being advised with regard to the
case

While it is not suggested that this procedure can or should
be followed in every case it is believed that the courtesy and con
sideration manifested toward the public by the Department legal
officers is conducive to heightened appreciation on the part of the
public of the value of the work performed by the Department of Justice
and the United States Attorneys who are the chief legal officers of the
Government in their respective districts

LOCAL COOPERATION

An interesting illustration of coordinated activity on the
local level has been contributed by Mr William Tompkins United
States Attorney at Newark New Jersey who Is member of group known
as the Committee Against Racket Gambling Members of the Committee in ____
addition to Mr Tompkins are the President of the New Jersey State

ClO the President of the New Jersey State AFL the President of the
New Jersey State Chamber of Commerce the President of the New Jersey



Mafacters Association and the District Director of the Internal
Revenue Service In addition the Cittee is assisted by the vice

president of the Charles Dallas Reach Company Inc the largest public
relations firm in New Jersey who has volunteered his services

The immediate objectives of the Committee are civic and edu
cationa in nature i.e to inform the public of the social and

economic evils which result from gambling and thus to eliminate

organized gambling in Industrial plants The participation by labor
and management representatives as well as other prominent State of
ficials gives the campaign point of approach to all segments of the

population The campaign has been publicized by releaeesto the news
papers posters directed against gambling and the circularizing of

every plant union and business house in New Jersey by members of the

Committee urging their support and cooperation In addition local

radio and television stations have broadcast discussions of the carn
paign and at least one magazine has expressed interest In running an
article on the Committees activities Theinitjal costs ofthe cam
paign have been borne by the organizations to which the Committee
members belong and the subsequent funds will be obtained through
contributions from membership

New Jersey with its high concentration of Industry is

particularly well suited to campaign of this type The informative

aspects of the program are particularly valuable in educating the public
and arousing civic pride It is of course realized that this approach
is not equally applicable to all districts but it serves as an interest

ing example of cooperation between local State and Federal officials in

constructive civic and educational project

__________

Many United States Attorneys have expressed an Interest In

fr establishing tickler system In their offices which would serve as an
effective reminder of the dates on whi.ch particular action is to be had
and which would help to avoid the possibility of overlooking important
matters practical illustration of such tickler system has been

supplied by Mr George Blue United States Attorney for the Eastern
District of Louisiana Under the system established by Mr Blue In his

office whenever any duty is assigned whether itbe clerical function

or legal matter and deadline or date involved the employee iB

required to do two things First each Assistant and clerical employee

____ maintains an individual diary designed to be the first check on date

or deadline Second central tickler box Is maintained in the

Administrative Clerks office

This central tickler box is 3x5 index boc which is sepa
rated numerically from to 31 Whenever matter has date or dead
line i.e report to the Department the trial of case hearing
in case the deadline date for the filing of any pleading etc the

employee to whom the matter in assigned must also fill out 3x5 slip



on which is noted the number and name of the case or the name of the report
one-phrase description of what is to be done the date on which the report

pleading etc is due and the name of the person to whom the responsibility
is assigned This sup is routed to the Administrative Clerks office where
it is filed in the tickler box behind the number of the day on which the

particular matter is to be called to the attention of the employee involved
Each morning the Administrative Clerk exgnrtnes the tickler box for that

particular day and pulls out the slips attaches the pertinent file and routes
this to the employee or Assistant involved as an additional reminder to that

employee of the deadline Involved.

Mr Blue has found that supplementing the Individual diary systems
with the central system not only gives each individual double check but
it also avoids the possibility of overlooking an important deadline in those
cases where an employee may become sick or absent In the event such
situation arises the Administrative Clerk is instructed to route to the
United States Attorneys desk the file or the matter involved in order that
he may reassign It for Immediate handling

It is probable that other United States Attorneys have established
tickler system within their offices along slightly different lines The

effectiveness of these systems and the varieties of approach to this problem

____ undoubtedly would make Interesting reading for a11 United States Attorneys

__ UAL

Included In the February correction sheets for the United States

Attorneys Manual is list of United States Attorneys by district Inclusion
of this list should prove convenient source of information not only to the
Unites States Attorneys themselves but to Departmental personnel whose work
is closely related to that of the United States Attorneys offices

.5 55

UNITED STMES ORNEY HONORED

In Scranton Pennsylvania on February l95 Mr Julius Levy
United States Attorney for the Middle District of Pennsylvania was elected

president of the Lackawanna Bar Association by un1mou vote of tbeBoard
of Directors

.-

The Department extends its congratulations to Mr Levy on the
honor accordedhlmbyhisBarAssociation..



WHAT UNITED STATE T2ORNEYS.DO WITH THEIR TD
When the work of their offices starts accumulating United

____
States Attorneys must wonder where the time goes and why there isnt
more time available for actual work on pending matters An interest

ing insight into the amount of time consumed in merely conÆidering
complaints in United States Attorneys offices before authorizing or

declining prosecution has been gained by reóØnt survey conducted by
Jack Brown United States Attorney for the Southern DIstrict of
Indiana Mr Brown has established record system which indicates
among other things the number and source of complaints received and
the amount of time spent In conferring with Government agents regarding
these matters During three-week period from December to

T1 December 30 1953 Mr Browns office received 119 complaints which
included 67 from the FBI 15 from Secret Service 25 from Post Office

inspectors from Treasury Intelligence from the Alcohol ad
Tobacco Tax Unit and miscellaneous complaints Of the 119 complaints

received action was authorized in 21 cases All of the complaints
represented separate cases and not Individual offenders Thus some

complaints which were treated as one case covered as many as defen
d.ants The complaints included only those received by personal confer
ences or long distance calls from agents in the field Complaints re
ceived by letter and telegram from the Department of Justice and
elsewhere were not included However other records kept by the office
included this category of complaints also The time spent by Mr Brown
and his assistants in considering the 119 complaintB amounted to 142

hours and 514 minutes or the equivalent of over one week time for one
man This is rather graphic illustration of the amount of time
devoted solely to interviews concerning complaints It would be interest

_-1 ing to know how these figures compare with the average United States

Attorneys office

USE OF ASTERISK SYMBOL

IN CIVIL MACHINE LISTINGS

Beginning with the Machine Listings of Civil Matters PenMng
January 31 19511 which are currently being returned to the United
States Attorneys offices an asterisk symbol vii appear in the
Remarks column opposite those matters In certain status groups which
have remained in the same status since June 30 1953 or earlier
Such status groups are Code or Awaiting instructions or advice
from the Department or agency Code or Awaiting completion of in
vestiations Code or Compromises submitted to the Department or

agency Code 13 or Awaiting answer to demand letter Code 15 or

Awaiting opponents motions or other pleadings and Code 20 or Other

stage of proceeding not specified



If no change In status takes place next month the
Depament will place after the asterisk on the listing to
indicate the second month case has remained in statue quo er
first being called to the United States Attorneys attention Should
no action be taken in succeeding months the numbers following the
asterisk will be increased progressively to show the number of months
the matter has been directed to the United States Attorneys atten
tion

The following United States Attoaneys were recent visitors

at the Executive Office for United States Attorneys

Julius Levy Pennsylvania Middle

Simon Cohen Connecticut

William Tompkins New Jersey

Edward Lumbard New York Southern

____
Fred Mock Oklahoma Western

Madison Graves Nevada

Theodore Stevens Alaska Division No

Assistant United States Attoiney John Hawley from the

Diti-jct of Idaho was also visitor

New United States Attorney

Ralph Maxwell North Dakota Court
appointment 2-1



CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Warren Olney III

___
MARIHtJANA TAX AT

Demands for Production of Order Forms Pursuant to 26 USC 2593a
United States Attorneys should note that the authority to give notice to and

to make demands upon defendants for the production of order forms pursuant
to 26 USC 2593a the failure to produce which creates the statutory pre
sumption by delegation of authority now is imposed in the appropriate nar
cotic officers This delegation resulted from authority in the Secretary of

the Treasury pursuant to Reorganization Plan 26 of 1950 as carried into

effect by publication in the Federal Register see 17 P.R 9051 dated

10-10-52 and by Treasury Department Order 157 and Treasury Decision 16both
dated 10-1-52 by which narcotic agents were authorized to make the demands

for such order forms Theretofore under the statute this authority was

placed in the several Collectors of Internal Revenue

CONFLICT INTEREST

Prosecution of Claims against the United States by former Officers

and Employees in Matters Connected with former Duties United States

______ Herbert Bergson District of Columbia see U.S Attorneys Bulletin
Vol No 11 Bergson on January 29 19511 was acquitted by the

coirt of charges that he violated 18 USC 2811 by representing within two

years after his federal service ceased clients seeking antitrust clearance

letters from the Department of Justice in matters with respect to which
Mr Bergaon had been employed when Assistant Attorney General in Charge of

the Antitrust Division The acquittal was granted on the ground that See
tion 2811 of Title 18 United States Code applies only to money or property
claims.. ..

Staff United States Attorney Leo Rover District of

Columbia and Murry Lee Randall Crimn.l
Division

SUBVERSIVE ACTIVITIBE

Bond Permission to Depart Jurisdiction Consent of Sureties

United States Stephen Mesarosh also known as Steve Nelson et al
W.D Pa Steve Nelson and other Communist Party leaders are presently
out on bond pending appeal of their conviction for violation of the Smith

Act conspiracy to overthrow the government by force and violence
Nelsons bond was set at $25000 condition of the bond was that he

would appear in court In Pittsburgh Pennsylvania when called and not

depart the said place without leave Nelson and two others petitioned
the Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit for permission to go to

New York City The United States Attorney objected inter alia that under

somewhat similar circumstances cases have held that to permit the defen
dant to leave would operate as discharge of the surety on the bond This
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line of cases was especially pertinent here in view of the ambiguity in the

condition of the bond that the defendant would not depart. .vithout leave.
The court granted permission to the defendants to go to New York but the

sureties were required to appear and give their consent under seal to the

departure

Staff United States Attorney John Mcllvaine

Wi Pa

BANK FRAUD

Defalcatione in State Bank Insured by Federal Deposit Insurance

Company United States Michael Senlo James Scoblick Frank Scoblick

Anthony Scoblick and Scoblick Bros Inc Pa On January 28 19511-

after 12-day trial the Jury returned verdict of guilty against all of
the defendants on trial on 61i counts of two indictments The defendant

Michael Senlo bad previously pleaded guilty and was witness for the

Government The indictments grew out of the defalcations in the Mayfield
State Bank insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation amount
ing to $170000 resulting in YDIC taking ôver and liquidating the inati
tution The losses to the bank were occasioned by misapplications false

___ entries and use of the mails on the part of MichaelSenio who was its

cashier The Scoblick Brothers and their corporation were charged with

having aided and abetted the cashier There was one count charging con-
epiracy ..

The scheme began when the cashier granted the Scoblicks unauthor
ized loans and impending state bank examination caused the cashier to take

large checks from them to reduce the note indebtedness Later numerous

other checks were accepted by the cashier some of which were charged into

the account of the Russian Brotherhood 0rariizatlon of Philadelphia
which the cashier was Treasurer In all $77000 of Scoblick checks were

charged into this RBO account By December 1952 the total of money mis
applied reached $170000 The Scoblick checks were drawn by Scoblick Bros
Inc on Its account In the First National Bank at Jermyn Pennsylvania
in which it had an average balance of fifteen or twenty dollars All of

these checks were dishonored by the Jermyn First National Bank and returned

directly to the Mayfield State Bank by mail These checks were received by
the Jermyn bank from correspondent banks in New York and Philadelphia
though Mayfield and Jerinyn were only one mile apart and local clearing was
not used Each time Scoblick check was returned to Mayfield State Bank

from Jermyn the cashier would call the Scoblicks nd have thent bring in

new check usually in the same amount which would then be sent to New York

or Philadelphia correspondent banks Twenty-two checks in the same amount

of $12500 were thus kited the float on which gained the conspirators about

90 days In time There were in all 211.8 checks aggregating 331000
which were returned to Mayfield account marked insuff Ic lent funds When the

Jermyn First National Bank late in 1952 refused to handle any more Scoblick

checks the Scoblicks delivered three checks aggregating $11.6311-3.11-o drawn

on the First National Bank of Carbondale Pennsylvania in which bank they
had no account These checks were also sent by Mayfield State Bank to cor
respondent banks in Philadelphia and New York When the checks reached the



Carbond.ale Bank that institution notified Mayfield State Bank and refusing

to return the checks to it demanded payment theref or The Mayfield caBhier

then drew draft on Mayfield account in the Chase National Bank in

New York for $46343.40 with which it picked up the three dishonored

checks at Carbondale

The defendants did not take the witness stand and offered no evi

dence The jury arrived at its verdict after taking one ballot

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Stephen Teller

M.D Pa and Floyd Mattice Criminal

Division

Reconstruction Finance Corporation --False Statements United

States Jacob Freidus and Larry Knohi District of Columbia The de
fenclants were indicted for violating 18 USC 1001 and 371 by knowingly

using false financial statement of the Starrett Television Corporation

in an attempt to induce the Reconstruction Finance Corporation to sell to
Starrett Television Corporation the assets of the Aireon Corporation

owned by the Reconstruction Finance Corporation and conspiring so to do

The financial statement represented that the total capital stock

of Starrett Television Corporation consisted of 200 shares of common stock
no par value listed at $200 and 200 tharea of preferred stock no par

value listed at and allegedly worth $339800.00 that on February 28 1950
the surplus of Starrett Television Corporation amounted to $109420.01 and

that the loans payable as of February 28 1950 amounted to $28450.11 In

vestigation disclosed that as of February 28 1950 the total capital stock

of Starrett Television Corporation consisted only of 200 shares of common

stock no par value that on that date Starrett Television Corporation was

actually operating at deficit and that the loans payable amounted to

$637300.11

After jury trial defendant Freidus President of Starrett

Television Corporation was found guilty of violating 18 USC 1001 On

January ii 1954 he was sentenced to serve one to three years and was fined

$10000 Defendant Knohl Vice reaident of Starrett Television Corpora
tion was acquitted of all charges

Staff Assistant United States Attorneys Alfred

Hantman and William Hitz District of Columbia

LIQUOR REVENUE

______

Conspiracy to Violate the Internal Revenue Laws with respect to

Liquor United States Julian T. Williams et al E.D S.C After

three-week trial one of the longest in the history of the United States

District Court for the Eastern District of South Carolina all of the prim

cipal defendants including Julian Williams former Chief of Police of



.10
Charleston County eight other Charleston County policemen and an alderman
of the city of Charleston were fOund ilty of conspfring to viote the
Internal revenue laws with respect to liquor as well as of various substan
tive offenses against the liquor laws

Williams was given sentences of two years and fined on each of
four countB to run concurrently Harry Chassereaux the alderman and
Wilbur Dychea were given sentences of 20 months to be served plus
fines and the other defendants received sentences of front 60 days to 1.6

months This case was one of the largest liquor law conÆpiraciea in South
Carolina in many years and resulted in very substantial chngeE in the

county police force

Staff Special Assistant Cland Sapp Jr former
Assistant Attorney and Clinton

Whetstone Attorney in Charge Alcohol and
Tobacco Tax Division Internal Revenue

Service Atlanta Georgia
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CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Warren irger

INVESTIGA1ION BY TRE FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION OF ACCIDENTS

INVOLVING GOVERNMENT PERSONNEL

____
The attention of the United States Attorneys is directed to

paragraph of Department Circular 1a22 entitled Representation of

Government Employees and Servicemen which provides that ThŁnever
an accident involving Government personnel results In major damage or

death the United States Attorney in whose district such accident

occurs may request the nearest Division office of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation to Initiate an appropriate investigation whether or
not requeBt for representation has been made or prosecution or
suit commenced on account of the accident

The Government has frequently been hampered in the ban
dung of tort actions to recover for persona Injury death or property
damage by the failure to obtain prompt and complete investigation of

the occurrence upon which the suit is founded Such an investigation
minimizes the possibility that good defense will be overlooked or
viii fail for lack of proof and also may aid materially in effecting
savings to the Government insofar as the size of compromise settlements

and judgments is concerned Accordingly United States Attorneys should

take the responsibility for seeing to it that matters within the scope
of the above paragraph are referred expeditiously to the Federal Bureau
of Investigation

major damage would be property damage in excess of

$1000 creating rights in an Individual under the Federal Tort Claims

Act personal injury involving fractured leg arm concussion of
the brain fracture of vertebrae or any Injury requiring hoapi
talization and giving the individual the right to sue under the Federal
Tort Claims Act

COURT OF APPEAL5

FEDERAL CIVIL PROCEDURE

Function of Summary Judgment Under Rule 56 as Determination
on the Merits and Its Effect as Bar to Renewal of the Action
Martucci Mayer et al C.A No 11179 January 22 i95
Summary judgment was entered by the District Court against plaintiff
federal employee seeking to prevent his suspension by order of the Civil
Service Commission for violation of the Hatch Act on the ground that

the Court lacked jurisdiction over the Commissions members who were

indispensable parties See United States Attorneys Bulletin No
The Court of Appeals though in agreement with the reasoning of

the District Court vacated its judgment on the ground that judg
merit under Rule 56 goes to the merits and operates in bar of the cause
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of action not in abatement Stating that the claim has not been
disposed of on the merits and in therefore only abated the Court
remanded the cause with directions to enter an order dismissing the
action for want of jurisdiction

_____ Staff Oliver BidcUe Civil Division

FEDERAL TORT CLAIMS ACT

Duty of the United States tc Trespasser or Bare Licensee
Firfer United States .A.D .C No 11676 Decenber 10 195T
Plaintiff was visitor to the Jefferson Memorial in Washington

Instead of using the stairs provided for that purpoe in

departing from the Memorial be jumped onto grassy plot in the
rear While wRiking on the plot he stepped into one of several
deep holes in the ground and sustained the injuries which formed
the basis for this action The Government bad notice of the exia

____
tence of these holes At the conclusion of plaintiffs opening
statement the Court dismissed the complaint on the ground that plain
tiff was trespasBer at the time the injury was sustained The
Court of Appeals affirmed It held that whether plaintiff was

trespasser or bare lincensee the Government could not possibly be
subjected to liability Persons occupying such status must take

____ premises as they find them and cannot hold the owner liable for the

negligent failure to make the premises safe On the contrary they
may recover only for intentional wanton or willful injury or the
maintenance of hidden engine of destruction AM since it must

____ have been apparent to any reasonable person that the Government did
not intend the grassy plot to be used by the public plaintiff wa8
no more than bare licensee

Staff Robert Scott Assistant United States AttorneyDC
FEDERAL TORT CLAIMS ACT

Non-Liability of the Federal Government for Flood Damage
National Manufacturing Company United States and five consoli
dated Kansas City flood cases .A Nos 111.875 1118911 ll190l_11

inclusive February 19511 These six Federal Tort Claims Act
actions were filed as test suits to recover nmages for merchandise
destroyed or damaged at plaintiffs places of business in Kansas City
in the course of the July 1951 Kansas River flood The complaints
asserted that the Weather Bureau Army Engineers and other federal

agencies charged with statutory responsibility for flood forecasting
negligently assured plaintiffs immediately prior to the July

1951 flood that the river would not overflow and negligently
omitted and failed to give the plaintiffs sufficient warning and
notice of the Impending overflow in time for them to remove their
movable property from the flood area The District Court granted
the Government motions for summary judgment and dismissed the
cases The Court of Appeals affirmed in well-reasoned opinion
which fully adopts each of the Governments contentions The
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Court thus ruled that Section of the 1928 Mississippi River
Flood Control Act 33 U.S.C 702c safeguards the United States

against liability from damages caused directly or indirectly .by

floods or flood waters at any place throughout the country The

Court specifically rejected plaintiffs contention that the bar
of Section was limited to floods on the Mississippi River The

Court also noted that Section 3s bar against liability comes into

play even though the flood may not be the proximate cause of the

damage but only substantial or material factor The Court

further agreed that Section 3s basic concept of governmental
immunity from all types of flood damage was in no way altered or

repealed by enactment of the Federal Tort Claims Act in 1911.6 and
that only an affirmative mandate by Congress in the Tort

Claims Act directing the imposition of liability for such damage
could justify departure from Section 3s established prohibitioi
against federal liability Far from finding any such affirmative

mandate the Court relied on express exclusionary provisions of

the Tort Claims Act as additional reasons for barring the

Kansas City flood claims In this connection the Court pointed
out 11 that th claims were based on either negligent misrepre
sentations or their equivalent--the negligent withholding or

refusal to warn of the impending flood or to make other

representation--and hence barred by 28 U.S.C 2680h and that

2680a the discretionary or governmental function exception
of the Tort Claims Act also barred the claims because the

flood forecasting service was governmental activity for the

benefit of the public at large and entirely disassociated from

any private business counterpart and that the wide latitude
conferred by statute on the Weather Bureau in determining whether

forecasting was advisable also made the discretionary function
exclusion of 2680a applicable Finally the Court ruled that

2680a applies to immunize the Government from liability for the
further reason that the government employees involved In making
the forecasts were themselves free from liability to plaintiffs
Judge Johnsons concurring opinion emphasizes two grounds of

governmental non-liability the bar of Section of the 1928
Act and the immunity under settled tort law of the United
States or even private newspaper publisher or radio broadcaster
for negligent dissemination of public Information Judge Sanborn
also expressed his concurrence in Judge Johnsons views These si
test suits involved claims totaling $1100000 The decision of
the Court of Appeals will also dispose of 111.0 additional cases

claiming damages Of $29000000 as result of the 1951 Kansas
River flood

Staff Assistant Attorney General Warren Burger
____ Morton Hollander Civil.Division

DISTRICT COURT
VV

FEDERAL TORT CLAIMS ACT

Exception of Claims Arising of Assault and Battery-
Unauthorized Surgical Operation Moos United States D.C
Minn Civil No 11.611.6 January 15 19511. While serving in the
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armed services plaintiff suffered injuries to his left leg He
entered Veterans Administration hospital in Miniieapolis and
following examination consented to an operation ozi this leg The
surgeon however through inadvertence operated upon the right leg
instead and as result the operation originally scheduled was
delayed for arox1itely One month This suit was brought to
recover damages for the improper Operation and the delay in the
performance of the authorized operation The Court dismissed the
suit on the ground that it was barred by 28 U.S.C 2680h hich
excepts from the coverage of the Act claims arising out of assault
and battery The Court first observed that the act of the surgeon
in operating on the right leg without the consent of the plaintiff
conatitute3 under Minnesota law as well as genera law an
assault and battery The Court went on to hold that even if
plaintiff could demonstrate negligence on the part of government
employees other than the surgeon there could be no recovery The
fact of the negligent transfer of the site of operation and the
resulting delay In performing the wanted operation arose out of
the assault and battery and formed an integral part of the entire
incident which encompassed the battery

Staff George MacKinnon United States Attorney
Minn

CffiT OF LAIE

SCE PAY

Resignations in Lieu of Reclassification Revocability
Prior to Acoeptance Isadore ppell United States cia
No i.89k8 January 195k Plaintiff First Lieutenant in the
Officers Reserve Corps was ordered to active duty but in the
opinion of his superior officers did not perform satisfactorily
He was accordingly offered the choice of resigning from the Army
or facing reclassification proceedings He then tendered his
resignation Before the resignation was accepted however he
attempted to withdraw it but the Army refused to recognize such
attempt claiming that the resignation was for the good Of the
service and that such resignations under Army Regulations could
not be revoked After plaintiffs resignation was firRi accepted
he was drafted into the Army as private serving over two years
His suit was for the difference between private pay and that
of First Lieutenant on the grounds that his commission had not
been validly terminated. The court agreed with plaintiff and
awarded him the pay differential It held that resignation in
lieu of reclassification is not comparable to resignation for
the good of the service and that therefore plaintiffs attempt
to withdraw his resignation should have been recognized It stated
that had he been reclassified it felt certain that the Army would
have found some useful place for an officer who had held ____
commission for ten years and who was an honest honorable
and loyal officer since the reclassification procedure did not
contemplate that it would often result in dismissal

Staff Gordon Harrison and Francis Daly
Civil Division



TRACTS

Reimbursability of Charitable Contributions under Cost
1us-Fixed-Fee Contracts Hotpoint Inc United States

____
Cia No 11.95214 January 19511.L Plaintiff entered into

cost-plus-fixed-fee contract with the Department of the Army
During the contract period it made charitable contributions to the

Red Cross and the National War Fund. Plaintiff claimed reimburse
ment of these contributions as an item of cost of performing the
contract Upon rejection of its claim it sued in the COurt of
Claims contending that under the contract terms the contributions

were necessary or convenient to the operation of the project since

they bore direct relation tothe welfare and efficiency of its
employees Rowever the Court rejected this contention saying We
failed to see any direct connection between the contributions and
benefit to the employees Charitable contributions are made

by corporation in the exercise of discretion by the Board of

Directors or proper officers primarily for public relations

purposes and are based on ability to contribute and the need of
the charity as distinguished from necessary cost of

The Court held that such contributions are properly chargeable to

overhead and were not reimbursable under the contract provision
which specifically barred the reimbursement of overhead expenses
of any kind.

Staff Donald Webster Civil Division

TAKING OF PR0Ff
______________________________

Currency Reform Sovereign Act Anna Eisner United_- States Cla. No 277-52 January 19514 Plaintiff was an
American citizen who had prior to theAllied occupation German
Reichnarka on deposit in bank in Berlin In 19.8 the Allied

Commanders as part of currency reform program called in such

currency and required an exchange thereof for new Deutsche Marks

currency and the American Military Commander in Berlin later

fixed the exchange rate at 20 to Plaintiff claimed that this

amounted to taking and confiscation of her property The Court
held that the currency reform was sovereign act reasonably
calculated to accomplish beneficial purpose and for which the

Government cannot be held liable It stated The task of

occupying powers in great and complex country such as Germany
whose own Government had completely collapsed was an almost

insuperable one Certainly it included the power to establish
rational monetary system

Stf ndall Barnes and Arthur Pay
Civil Division

..q
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ANTITRUST DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Stanley Barnes

SEERMAII ACT

ppression of Competition at Local Level by Plumbing
Contractors Engaged in Assembling and Installing Plumbing and

Heating Systems Reachable by Sherman Act if it Interferes with
Flow of Component Supplies from Out-of-State Origins Las Vegas
Merchant Plumbers Association et al United States
On February 19511 the Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit
sustained the conviction of eleven defendants 11 corporations
and individuals charged with conspiracy to violate Section
of the Sherman Act 15 Defendants had been charged
with an agreement to suppress competition among plumbing con-
tractors in southern Nevada and to fix prices for jobs through
system of controlled bids The commerce allegedly restrained was
the flow of plumbing and heating supplies from the out-of-state

points where they are manufactured to the ultimate consumers in
Nevada Appellants chief contentiOn was that the restraint was
of purely local nature and not within the reach of .the Sherman
Act

The indictment alleged that consumers require the
services of plumbing contractors In order to secure the installa
tion of plumbing and heating systems in their buildings and homes
that the component parts of such systems are manufactured ip states
other than Nevada tiat some of the component supplies are shipped
directly from out-of-state origins to the local contractors that
some are shipped to local wholesalers in Nevada who order them In

response to prior or anticipated orders of the contractors and
that the contractors are conduits in the flow of the supplies from
the out-of-state origins to the ultimate consumers in Nevada

The Court held that the Indictment charged an offense
and that the proof was sufficient to warrant the jury In concluding
that the restraints upon trade imposed by the defendants pinched
the flow of materials which were in Interstate commerce

Staff Ralph Spritzer- Wallace Rowland Don Banks
and Arthur Tibbits Antitrust Division

ELECTRICAL UNION FJND GUILTY OF VIOLATING SHEIRMAN ACT

United States Chattanooga Chapter National Electrical
Contractors Association Inc et al Cr10208 E.D Tenn
Div. The trial of the above case commenced January 25 1954 in

Chattanooga Tennessee and terminated February 19511 with the

jury returning verdict of guilty as to both the remaining d.efen

dants I.e Local No 175 International Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers and Earl Burnette business agent of Local No 175 The
defendants were found guilty of participating with electrical
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contractor members of the Chattanooga Chapter National Electrical

Contractors Msociation in conspiracy to fix and allocate

awards on electrical work performed in the Chattanooga area

Imposition of penalty was deferred by Judge Leslie Darr the

trial judge until after argument on defend.ants motion for new

trial

On February 10 19511 Judge Tarr denied the defendants

motion for new trial and asBessed fines in the following amounts

.5

Local No 175 International Brotherhood

of Electrical Workers $3000 and 3/l4ths costs

2i
Earl Burnette $1000 and 1/li.th costs

Fines totaling $16500 had previously been assessed against

defendants who had entered pleas of nob contendere over the govern
ments objection

Staff Fred Turnage Bernard Hollander William

Rogers and Ernest Hays Antitrust Division

MAJOR LEAD PENCIL COMPANIBE GIVEN MAXIMUM

FDS ENJ0i EN TI SMAN ACT

United States American Lead Pencil Company et al
Cr 33-511 Civ 73_511 -D N.J. OnFebruary 519511 the above

cases were concluded by the entry of nob pleas the imposition of

maximum fines upon all defendants and the entry of civil consent

judgment The complaint and information were filed simultaneously
on January 26 19511

These cases charged American Lead Pencil Company Hoboken
New Jersey Joseph Dixon Crucible Company Jersey city New Jersey

Eagle Pencil Company New York New York and Eberhard Faber Pencil

Company Brooklyn New York with price fixing bid rigging and the

channelization of sales to local government agencies and large

industrial users throug2i an agency system Under this system local

statloners acted as undisclosed agents for the respective defendants

in submitting bids for such sales In addition the civil complaint

charged that the defendants had agreed upon anti-competitive arrange
ments relating to their export businesses and foreign operations

The final judgment prohibits each of the four companies

____
from fixing the prices at which any dealer may sell pencils to third

persons from fixing the amount of any bid which may be submitted by

any dealer in response to an invitation for bids to supply lead

pencils from appointing any dealer as its agent for the submission

of any such bid and from refusing to sell pencils to any dealer
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because that dealer has submitted its own competitive bid The
juent enjoins agreements mong thØdefendants to fix rics to
allocate markets and to refrain from exporting or importing lead
pencils It also records the dissolution of joint interests here
tofore held by two of the defendants in Mexican corporation and
enjoins them from renewing the joint interests

Staff John James Mary Jones and Stanley Blecher
Antitrust Division New York Office

PRISMATIC GLASS CARTEL ThTERDICTED

United States Holophthie Company Inc Civ 2659
S.D Ohio On February 19514 Chief Judge Underwood at
Columbus Ohio entered findings of fact and conclusions of law
and judgment and decree against the Holophane Company Inc No
opinion was filed

The Court held that the defendant had combined and con-
spired with French and an English co-conspirator in unreasonable
restraint of interstate and foreign commerce in the manufacture and
sale of prismatic glassware and illuminating appliances containing
prismatic glassware and had been party to illegal agreements and
understandings with the co-ôonspirators all In violation of
Section of the Sherman Act

The Courtfound that the defendant aid ca-conspirators
had agreed to divlŁiori of world markets whereby each party re
frained from trading In the territories of the others and prevented
the exportation of its products into the territories of the others
In addition each refrained from seeking patent trade name or trade-
mark protection in the territories of the others and agreed to
exchange patents trade-marks and technical and commercial know-how -- ---

The decree cancels the illegal agreements enjoins the
defendant from entering Into similar agreements in the future and

fl gives broad relief against the continuation of the conspiracy The
defendant is required to cancel provisions of its domestic contracts
which prevent customers from exporting its merchandise Beyond this
the decree requires the defendant to take affirmative steps to
compete with its co-conspirators by making reaeonable efforts to
promote the sale of its products in foreign markets and to file
reports showing the action taken to this end

____ Staff Robert Huxnmel Norman Seidler and Harry
Pickering Antitrust Division Cleveland Office

TWO RECENT DISMISSALS FOR LACK OF TRADE OR COCE
United States Lee Shubert et al Civ 90-259

S.D N.Y and United States International Boxing Club of
New York et al Civ 7-8J S.D N.Y. Motions granted to
dismiss the complaints in both cases

-t -S
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OnDecember 311953 Jud.e Knox.dismissed the Governments

complaint in the Shubert case on the authoritr of the Supreme

Courts decision in the so-called baseball case Toolsor vs

New York Yankees et a. The Supreme Court had held that organ
ized baseball was not ITtrade or commerce and therefore not

subject to the federal antitrust laws

On February i4 19514 Judge Noorian dismissed the Governments

complaint against majOr promoters of professional championship

boxing matches holding that professional boxing was in the same

category as baseball and not therefore subject to the antitrust

laws Judge Noonan stated he felt the principle involved was the

same as that in the Toolson case and also that he would follow

Judge Knoxs ruling in the Shubert case

The Shubert complaint was filed February 21 1950

charging that the Messrs Shubert and certain of their controlled

corporations had combined and conspired to monopolize and had

monopolized the booking of legitimate attractions throughout the

United States and presentation of legitimate attracticis in cert2n

____ large cities

The Boxing complaint was filed April 1952 charging

that the International Boxing Clubs àf New York and flhlnois to
gether with their principal stockholders had conspired to exclude

competitors from promoting championship bouts nd from the sale of

radio television and motion picture rights The complaint also

charged that defendants had induced champions and leading contenders

to sign contracts to box exclusively for IBC

An appeal to the Supreme Court has been authorized in the

Shubert case and the Antitrust Division will recommend to the

Solicitor General that an appeal be taken in the Boxing case

Staff Philip Marcus Samuel Karp Estella Baldwin and

Samuel Weisbard Shubert case John Swartz
Harold Lasser and Lawrence Gochberg Boxing case
Antitrust Div-is ion

--.-
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OFFICE OF LEGAL COUNSEL

Assistant Attorney General

CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR MTRS

It is noted that some United States Attorneys forward the

Selective Service System files in conscientious objector appeal
cases to Hearing Officers prior to the receit of the closed

investigative report and copies of the resume thereof As this

practice often results in defective hearings the Hearing Officers

not having benefit of the complete report and the registrants not

being furnished with copy of the resume it is requested that no

case be assigned to Hearing Officer or transferred to another

District for hearing in cases where registrants are currently

____
residing in other Districts until both the closed FBI report and

copies of the res are received by the respective United States

Attorney

Attention is also invited to the fact that several Districts

have conscientious objector cases which have been pending far in

excess of the 90 day limit set by he Attorney General in his

Memorandum No 13 All such Districts are urged to obtain early

consideration by Hearing Officers of all delinquent case. The

Northern District of Ohio has adopted an effective system for

____ avoiding serious delays in processing conscientious objector cases
If Hearing Officer because of pressure of private business or for

other reasons fails to complete his cases within the 90 day

period from the date of receipt by the United States Attorney

of the registrants Selective Service System file the United

States Attorneys office retrieves such files and assigns them

to other Hearing Officers in the District for immediate processing
if you have delinquent cases in your District you might try Ohio
system



IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE

Commissioner Argyle Mackey

DETENTION OF DEPORTABLE ALIENS

Court Review of Order Denying Release during Six Month Period

Following Deportation Order Kusnn District Director S.D N.Y.
An alien against whom an order of deportation was entered brought habeas

corpus proceedings to obtain release on bail The Government opposed

relief contending that judicial review was precluded unless there was

showing that the Attorney General was not proceeding with reaaonable

dispatch to execute the order of deportation The relator Kusn
is native of Estonia and contended that his continued incarceration

was unreasonable He offered proof that the Soviet Union which had
established dominion over Estonia in 19110 consistently has refused to

accept any deportees from the United States On December 28 1953

Judge Edward Weinfe.d of the United States District Court Southern

District of New York granted the writ to the extent of affording the

Attorney General an opportunity to fix reasonable terms and conditions

for the relators release Judge Weineld took the position that the

Attorney General did not have absolute authority under Section 2I1.2c

of the Immigration and Nationality Act to detain an alien for period

of six months after the entry of an order of deportation He found

that the Attorney Generals action in such cases was subject to

judicial inquiry to determine whether it was reasonable and that

relief would be granted where it conclusively appears that after the

lapse of reasonable time the deportation of the alien is neither

possible nor foreseeable in the immediate future

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Harold Raby S.D N.Y and

Lester Fried.men Attorney Immigration and Naturalization Service

N.Y ..

DETENTION OF EXCLUDED ALIENS

Applicant for Entry Claiming United States Citizenship Ng Yip
Yee Barber CA The relator sought entry into the United States

as an American citizen However his admissibility was questioned and

exclusion proceedings were conducted During the course of such pro
ceedinga he applied for writ of habeas corpus claiming the right to

enter as citizen of the United States On December 2k 1953 the
United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit dismissed an appeal
from an order denying bail pending appeal frOm.a denial of habeas corpus
The court found that an applicant for entry claiming United States

____
citizenship was restricted to the judicial remedies provided in Section

360c of the Immigration and Nationality Act of 1952 U.S.C 1503c
Under that section habeas corpus prçeedings can be brought only to

review final determination excluding such person from the United

States Since no final determination had yet been de the action was

properly dismissed as preiture

7rD.tfl.V.fltA ttfl.qV wrtzrwvv CVtt t1
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RELIEF FROM DEPORTATION

Court Recommendation against Deportation upon Conviction
of Narcotics Violation In re Robles-Rublo N.D Cal. Robles-Rublo
an alien was convicted August 27 1952 of conspiracy to sell opium
in violation of law However within period of 30 days after imposing
sentence the court recommended that petitioner should not be deported
Section 19a of the Immiation Act of 1917 as amended U.S.C
155a then provided that an alien convicted and sentenced for crime

involving moral turpitude who otherwise would be deportable would
not be subject to expulsion if the court within 30 days after imposing
sentence recommended against deportation On December 211 1952
the Immigration and Nationality Act became effective Under
Section 211laU of that Act deportation proceedings can be commenced

against an alien who at any previous time was convicted of narcotic
violation An order of deportation was duly entered against
Robles-Rubio under the new law He brought habeas corpus proceedings
On January 21 195k Judge Louis Goodman of the United States
District Court for the Northern District of California sustained the

writ He noted and approved the accepted interpretation under previous
law that deportation would not lie in the case of convicted narcotics
violator when the sentencing court recoinded against deportation
within 30 days Although the Immigration and Nationality Act liinit

_____ the authority to make such recommendations to convictions for crimes

involving moral turpitude and does not confer such authority in the

cases of narcotics violators Judge Goodman found that relief from

____ deportation bad been accomplished by the urs recommendation under
the previous law Moreover it was his conclusion that the retroactive

deportation mandate of the 1952 Act did not authorize expulsion pro
ceedings against an alien who had been relieved from that consequence
by judicial recommendation made under the former law It was

Judge Goodman view that the saving clause in Section li05 of the

Immigration and Nationality Act of 1952 1101 footnote
protected the status enjoined under the prior law Consideration is

being given to the advisability of appeal

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Charles Collett Cal

SAVING CLAUSE

Preclusion of Naturalization when Deportation Proceedings
Pending Shomberg United States C.A Shomberg filed

petition for naturalization December 22 1952 He apparently was
then eligible for citizenship and not liable to deportation Two

days later the Immigration and Nationality Act of 1952 became effective
Under its terms an alien who had been convicted at any time of two

felonies involving moral turpitude became amendable to expulsion
Shomberg had committed two such felonies in 1913 and 1915 and depor
tation proceedings were commenced against him on June 22 1953 while

his naturalization petition was still pending Fe made motion in

the District Court to compel the calendaring of his petition and to

enjoin the deportation proceeding It was his contention that since
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he was not under deportation at the tine his naturalization petition
was filed his naturalization could not be prevented under the re
uirement of Section 318 of the Immigration and Nationality Act

1429 In urging this contention he relied heavily on the

saving c.ause found in Section 405 of the Immigration and Nationality
Act U.S.C 1101 footnote From an adverse decision in the District
Court he appealed On January 25 1951i the United Stated Court of

Appeals for the Second Circuit affirmed the order The court found
that the operation of the saving clause in such case was specifically
excluded by Section 318 of the Immigration and Nationality Act which
forbids the hearing of naturalization petitions while deportation
proceedings are pending The court observed If the conclusion thus
mede inevitable appears harsh the decision and responsibility is that
of Congress which has disclosed its general and over-all intent in
unmistakable terms

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Harold Raby N.Y
Max Blau and Lester Fried.nn Attorneys Tmmfgration and
Naturalization Service

--p



OFFICE OF ALIEN PROPERTY

Assistant Attorney General Dallas Townsend

____ Production of Investigative Reports Documeii..s and Statements
of Witnesses Elly Hellinan Brownell D.C D.C February li l95.
This is an action for the return of property valued at $200000 which
was vested as enemy property under the Trading with the Enemy Act The
property consisted of cash and Łecurities on deposit in New York anks
for Ludwig Heinemeyer plaintiffs father reŁid.ent of Luxembourg
It was vested after his death In 1911.9 when an investigation disclosed
that it was held by Heinemeyer on secret trust for various citizens
and residents of Germary The plaintiff German citizen who resided
in Spain during the war claims that her father was the beneficial owner
of the property and that upon his death it passed to her as his
universal heir

In the course of .pre-trla discovery the plaintiff moved
for the production of three investigative reports prepared by
investigators of the Department of Justice OverØeas Branch in Munich

signed statements of various witnesses procured by these irives

tigators and varIous documents obtained from German and Luxembourg
governmental offices banks etc The Government agreed to produce
the documents in category but not In categories and The
refusal to produce was sustained by the court McGuire on the

____
ground that plaintiff had not shown good cause for production as
required by Rule 311. The Court stated that plaintiff bad advanced
no good reason why she could not obtain statements from the witnessea
or take their deposition

Staff Daniel McGrath Walter Nolte and James Kill
Office of Alien Property


